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TwentyO'n eAtHO Trials, TEAMJA WNS § SWIMMING TEAM WINS'',UI METN

Defets arvrd nd, 31 to . nanexciting meet in the Yale FntpeMein fTr
- Early ~~~~~~~Tuesday, afenooli Han -FporSatrda. evnin, Anove

Monday-nightthe peliminry Tsng Fan,-'1$, died-air the -h'ham Thoyam m lydadwndfeated the Freshman swimmers The meeting of Inquiry last Suntrials, were held- for the' debating, the first gaime of- the season wiih by the score of 23 to 2 1. The eight da a n pnoe I a hteams to*compete for the .s Infirmnary,after a, very brief, dlless h i I n ipfuu Ith Robisoprize. Usualy ths coi~- Las Saturay moning'Fanl was Harvard ecogo teamn last sat- points won by our fast relay team is etn fti idi hUsually this coar. LafernonaThssorewt dciddaheuutomeofth mt. tmeebtig afte this indoe mepttion is held between the Philo, sent to the infirjr sufferioongh frreasdeiddthmoto -o hemet
Andver3, arvrd ecod 0TheAs the, men were unaccustomed toand Forum4ebating-teams, ach an'-,attack of acute nephritis, or -the tank, the difficult, turns re-n'wl ehedoca month. The

mernbbrof the inning team-,re- Brightis disease., That 'same even- -dsre s~a riefrtre hispeed a great deal. nextpfone will be February 7,oceiving $10. 'oerti'year .'this vi-ctory'becuei has had soFtgrl a edn h 10wihHeyilb edrForum has changed. to a.lterary ing a specialist from Boston'm wasadwsledn h 0 wihHey-01 elaesociey, soPhil deciedat hl-aldi osutto u h few opportunities to-practice'and yard event by 3 yards until, he atSna rsrn a hsociety, so, Philo'decidbcase nne f as yar' tamdisethi lsttunlnd adtolederan twaspc wshTh ePr.lenge the'school in order that these Patient grew rapidly worse. Tues- *ts'nn fls ersta isdhsls unadhdt edradte oi ws"h e-eight be ontinued s-usual.played in this game, though it is drop back into'third place. Searle fc a, htitesr fnnprizes might be continued as usual. day i ning he giadually lost that Ashley will wbe am fasfast crace in h-the 0200, ibeing
.on thsplan, Bushnell, consciousness and a few- hours Captarnbeaten ou yasalmri ywode h otgood, ntesecretary of Philo, read, a notice in pe pacflyay.be.opaythe, next game. An- otb ml agnb h ostem---passed ppa ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ outlayeytheaaayrd en-Captain Allen, P. A. '14.. The world. Armstrong spoke fist•d

Chap~l, the for the to H. Fan was one of the group of throughout the game, both in speed diigo igbr n olmany of the fellows resporided~--
S. RobinsoA- prizes.; The rei-Chinese government students who and in skill. ' osdrn h tag orwsAogte eeti*floiginary trials were held Mon- entered Phillips Academy at the The game-commenced at 3.15. xln. Davison, Bartlett, stokces, Ran--

- ~ Fomthe-beginning the team had . The work of the team was very -dynght -for- both the Philo and openingo h urn ~olya. pc nteropnn' en norgn oCahSteln dall and Thomas.
Schoolteams n' thelectur roomHis home was in Slianglhai, and he '. and shows great promise of being Then the fellows woWn ptof the The had~'prepared 'for his- Am 'ca n ost of the time b i aswntuptof the Archaeology building. The had'ot r ias successful as last year's team. Extrlatyrreoedw tth

questiA of ~eb~te as: Rsolved ee~u~ion at Tsin ~Hua ollege aftereightminutes-of Play The summary: men up there are' doing and- withThat the -conditioni of affairs inthat Brough managed-to get thediicommonly knbwn as the American - 200 YadRlayWnb n ha prtte aedigi.'California: warranted that state'sIdmiy"olgjs puck behind the Harvard defense ey-onb n-wasprtheaedigi.Te
and score agoal.dovere(CraneiBuaesey Mayer, men who-were up at Exeter wererecent aftions against the Japanese. of the city. of Peking. adsoeagl.AtrixmnesFitgrl.TieImn5335DvsnRo afndSe.The competitrs~could choe either - -more of hard play, Williams scoredtgrl. ie1m.5 - aioRda;adSerThe cometitor could hose ether -At Andover Fan had made a scside they preferred. bllatrcdinchasipndanother goal, aided by clever team 'Davison spoke, fir~st about the

It was feared that only a few athdoeothfaltrha wrkftefradli.Tmefor 50 Yard Swim-Won by Fitz- experiences they had- at- Exeter.
AdI~ woud tr ou forthes eaned posiion n te fist hnor-the-first--period was-called imniedi- gerald-Ando-ver; Alexander-Ya-F' He said thai-fkTiiere met at the

teamsespecally he Scool ta'm.ist, ankin amngte-i-t-bs ately after -this -goal. second; Mayer, Andover, third; train and were taken-to one-o -the"-'
On the contrary, a arge number scholars in the! school. ' Deter- In the second period the Har- Time, 27 s dormitories to breakfast. Theshowd u,, en romtheschol;-mied o mke he ostof heyard forwards rushed the puck to' 220 Yard Swim-Won by Fer- dormitories at Exeter are fine and'showd up,.ven from he 'scho;'ieeomk h oto h the Andover goal several times, but guson,' Yale; Allen, Yale, second; in some of them there are diningand eevenfrom hilo Thes opprtun-ities offered him in Amrer-numbrs ere'vey ecouagig t icaFanhadwored iihunuualwere kept from scoring by Andov-' Searle, Andover, third. Time, 27 halls. Then the Andover men were
the members of'Philo as they show zelfa hyod ispsca er's defense. Bishop played very- min. 52 4-5 sec. taken to a Cabinet meeting, where'
that there is an interest in debating strength indeed; and the rapid well as goal when the playing came 100 Yard Swim-won by Alex-itwsdcued hterapcalin the school, outside of their organ- headway made by the disease which nea hi.Tescn eidwsadr ae izead noePreparatory school' conference
ization. This means "'that there so suddenly ended- his life mustvey closelycnetd u ialy third; Crane, Andover, second. Nrhil.I a eie ocnmay be some men in school who probably be attributed to this fact. 'Williams NordaohrrolfrTm, m e.thi eldg twa Nortied as usual,
are promising, in material for the During his short. career at An- Adover, the only score made i Fancy Diving-Won by Ben-beasthrisucagodpo-
Andover team in the 'Andover- dover Fan well upheld the best th atpro. -Jarin, Yale, 212 points; Kings- tnt osecleemnwohvExeter debate. '-AUi the~ fellows, traditions of his race and displayed -The sides were' fairly evnybrAdvr eod 8 oints; aciYtscompsegmen who hewho possibly can, sol'tyotiamakddgetheamr-matched and the playing was sharp Gould, Andover, third 7 ons

for tist troghut he- ame bt-asevening our representatives spoke~fo-ti eamn, although they may able traits of character and bearing truhu h"gmbtws___
thinkthey ave ut a slim chance for which his countrymen in Amer- hnedcoserbyytecn- The swimming team takes itsatnIqurmeigwhetey--

of making it. Exeter has won the' ican educational institutions have dtowhcwaveysecond trip of the season todaytodheEtrmnabuwatw
debates for eight year so we ust alwaysetste trn been' n famous. He was a rough and covered with water and weitm tshetrnHarvard aedighr tAdvrwork t fowin' "i-year.- gentlemanin-the 'first sense-of-th' sls.Ti gm a erygraiti-- Varsity tem a h'Booln aio aidtat they haveawokoui- hardesatte-Brokin-a

In order to ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~jve the debaters a term, with that unaffected grace fyingto all those who saw it and Gym. swimming tank. wonderful spirit at Exeter in the~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ynito- llihs~ ho-sa -t ndGm.swmmngtak.wodefu 'piibet~~ ~p~ tedbtersaprun osek ea andm couts-s har uafctesticte the prospects for the hoce team~--TeJloigaeo h.ta way they run. school affairs. -N
seemverygo rug Wilfim rdey .B rae .K dub or society is allowed thereone went in, alone tfo speak before -orientail, and especiallythe Chinese. sevrygd. 6hBalyW B.CnF.Kngs-thtdenoetraiinsmwy

the judges, Mr.-Stott and Mr. Hun- While too, much engroised with, his adSyepae eywl ntebrR .Myr PtrSrnman. Fivemutes were given to studies to be a 'd' forrd e~ln ihpadSni o, Fitzgerald, captain), and -even the Christian Fraternityman. -Fiv m`ixer," ini the forwrlieadsoandwere togiessagdncsad rn-cipaeach speakr. Lots -were~ drawn commonly' accepted- use o that reepeill'god iahelare
for the order of speaking,, which -tern, Fan had earned the good-will defense; Cok, the Harvard Sec- Sundy afernoos to al thishue elows
resulted as'follows: and respect of -those-who had come onemscpani ebro The Andover graduates on the wocr ocm.H adta

2. K. Stuart, School.-to know hint. To his friends who th ls f'3o noe.Yale swimming squad are: Lev'orIqur hul iereetos
2.Bartlett,- School.' acopne i oti 'onr h ieu a as olw:'2 .Woly'3 .Gud 1,as in previous years,,to show the3. Seward, Philo. ' nd to the -bereaved' family -in his ANDOVER HARVARD 2ND Brophy '13; Allen '14. fellows that it was an active broad-'. Bushnell, Philo. far away homeland the' sypathy Williams, rw. iw. Townsend
5.Kunkel, Philo. -of the student'body- gOes out in Brough. re. re. Patterson (Lombard) Aragmnsrebig ad mnedoctySayle, le. Cif omnnx pk6., Crumb,'coo. fullest measure. Ic. Trainor (Ramsey (Moffat) to play the hockey game with "Cif Romn exspk School., ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~about conditions at Exeter. He7. Harvey, Philo. - - ~~~Crane (Neilly) (Snow), 1w. Lowell Textile this afternoon at ~ htte aetofn e87. HWlani, Sho. - w. Coolidge (Allen) three o'clock. The game had been sdrmitores, on e one boy,

9. Vr Bennettm, hl. Simn.Ta et a Sandiford,'- p. 'p. Appleton driois n o one os'Benne swmwnil-Vrity Ta '-Tay va Joslyn (Coxe), cp. - p. Cook Postponed on account of the weath-suha'Wlim Hlteohr10. Jewett, Phio. ~~~~~~~~Bishop, g. g. Whitrmarsh (Stanton) er. The line-up will be the same frodrflos-I oho hs 11. Good, ScPhol. -Referee-M~r- Brown from Cambridge as- in Saturday's--~me' th'-th- o~le elw.,I oho hsIL God, Scool. -`i;N S~WvIiniing team takes its' umpires, Minor and Thomas. Goals: y a w e the fellows takethimelina --1.Schell, School.- secondti'ftesao oa Andover, Williams 2, Brough 1. Two exceptoofSdird " dining room which -is very good-.15-min. periods. '-Temna xtrtr u o13!. Speer-, Philo.. when it meets the Harvard Varsity. The'mChapelxetSpeakerout-f
14. Hall,, Schiool. - team at the Brooklyrf Gymn swim- HeeyCah'-Inquiry much better than wedo
15S. Kniox, Philo. ming -tank.' The team will be' - - The pecher at both services ifacteewr12'elows at
16. Be3ilenson, Philo. made UP as follows: ' '- Irving, Small,'one of the best next Sunday will be the Bishop th, 'meeting, thebethiyar

17.R W. Bassett, School. Relay-Cran6, Bradley, Mayer, hockey players in, Massachusetts, of Rhode I-sland, Rt. Rev. James Rodman also said that at present18. Heilner, Philo. and Fitzgerald.hsbe poitd'-coach of the De Wolf Perry, Jr., D. D., of 'the Exeter fellows do not have to
119. WarS Phl.5-yard -Fitzgerald and Mayer. Phillips Andover Academy hockey -Providence.- Bishop Perry is a report at their dormitories until20. JB.iloSho.200 yard--P~ters and, Bradley. team, and will continue to instruct grdaefteUiest ften'ocokrHweeihspa
21. LoaSbo.. ive-F. Kingsbuiry and M. S. the .cademy-boys until after the Pensyl-~ania and of Harvard. Dur- will be changed by' Mr. Perry,-a

The judges announced that the Gould. -- - Exeter game, three weeks away.-- ing a seven' 'years'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~' recttreeshipa seein it gsiyeectrsome fellowsv anomeopportunn-a
School teamn will be J. B. Wienacatnan itn ilaso 'r mal"h comes from Win- New Haven~he was, closely- identi- itY to -lead- Pretty fast' lives. He(leader,_Loga, Stuat, Basstt, goalong ith, the team and" may chester, was formerly, a member, of fled th Yale He becameBishop adta h elw at Exeterwe,

(alternte), ad the Pilo tem willbe~ gvnpaces. th ntercolonial Hockey team and three years ago. He is president gene l paig ihyfine
- be Bushnell (leader, K. Stu~.rt, - '- 'was' sent to Andover by HaryD' oth BarofT te s -ft. bunch and hve a spirit thatwl

BeilesonHarvY (alternatie). - cdm hrh _ Gatn~caho atya' em George's School. This is, the. sec- give hi rub next soripg. The -wordig~ of the subject fo - ' - - -He assumed his duties ast Friday.,odya htBso er a Elliott'Speer {hn reporteho
hdebat Philovr~s'sthe 'SchoolAynebrIftesho h served as one of the' visiting the ',Exe'ter'` Christian Fraterity ,e~~ie ' ~~~ ,thjnld~~~K "U joining theycloa.-- Burns nd Ivanr Mi- preachers at Andov~er. aie'hs ben-sginnincgned Te new re ,, Feb'ruary com-~ur, cArlf met-Ain a wrslg.bout ' -the' money. -th tebeinngoading is'~~~~-Resolved, "-That derny chhttbe wrestling year,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ th& -'committee -decidesde,--,the ctin o it~ Clifrni~ l~is ',~um~ srvi~ ~e akedto on-Moridajr night attihe:Bosto wet- R.- L. Keeney,, '02,adMs. how m'1h~o~te ilne,

ii. _______ li~~exng va :-The, jac~esuiltedKXe y -annouince -the'brhfa - d oe hywl ed -~. - 't -. ~~-co-venien 'in' a thirty miiiut da*. sen,WilaElooKeeyter-ee n su ---A -' ' S " f'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ' <~~~~~~ ' " j ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ j i
¼ * * ,*1 J~~~~~~*'~~ - V ''~~~~'' I"'fi ~ K e neyV
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the bItlpa has been accorded the athletic hml Idluhos Wl iesdAderenhvterCohsMaeb
______________________________teams in the past. Make thrhio ud aof Naw Engl~ad '

BOARD OF EDITORS School debate a success by turning faW.,allfS~ .

* - (1.~~~~~~~~~~~~0. Warren, Iet
out to hear it, and thus showing nowlyfuhbw

maiuem R~AW'db~esan nte Exeter *.ver * i,,i,'URS
ALW4 ~. Hum.?. .15 that .the eyes of everyone look t h vI

H.P.HRAsWW 1 debate will take care of itself.
AuoddU_______ 

he Academy
zEzzai'A"mI 14 Captains of Fire Department- waslbr______

H.RP~AUL AISOUI any clea Taur ilor and O0utfitter,
PAU A. n S The following have been avcu ln.iom

J. P. srvvzis JL_15 pinted house captains in the schoo 10 a and up.' .ATHLET IC. GOODS - F1gANK BROS. SHOE~S
H. B. ALDEN. 16

RALPHi P. RIAN. 636 volunteer fire department. These ____________________________

CHARML W. C.A3KWZ '16 men are asked to meet in Pearson - -Oe WIEHE.LS-

__________________________ Hall on Friday evening at seven oehnrdRmntnadgiih Isar'i i s"

Published very Wednesday and Sat-ocok We have a complete line in Premier Typewritets,-Iati models, in flIgbGradE Atilatlo$n~plu

urday duiring the school YTukr oueLidsy absolutely perfect condition.-at $15.00 evGYMASIUM APPARATUS:~;
__________________________r HuseLindey.everything to wear, each. Every machine guat~anteed. Yout iI1I ee o il Tra

To tinsue thnof adert smit, Private house-J H.wi Blak. *vw" UIB money back if you arm not satisfied. and Field Soort& catalogue free

inopy must be reecived for Wednesday 'IUI , Type'Wltersio all akes forbsal
y ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ Wos os-SalyCeny I~as,~to rent. - .344 WashlItN& 8t. bote aradS.,Cmd

mot lter han Tesda noon forSatur- CHIFSOKNtS, BATH EDWARD H. QUIMBYP.
day not later than Friday noon.' All Cheever-Ingraham. MR SODover, N. H.

business communications should' be ad.'OEpCP, MACKINAWS. AiovrepsntieIR W ol
dressed to the Business Manager. Harold Clark-Cummings. Kimb AP,&noerl erStati, FIREleWOOa)
P. Harrower, 30 Bartlett Hall, Andover. Jackson-Ireland. sd ibrYSut.2BaleHll Cut fireplace lengths. 

Peet-W. F. Rodman. All--these articles are sodat A .FRHM
jer Year. CopPeetW .P omnat________________gl_________ r.iatr-.H.Ptes reasonable prices. No, need to A. H. NARNAorMs 

J. P.1 Taylor-.- . Pkinrs. go out of town and pay more.
Entered at the Andover Post Tayor-1.G. Hokins.WHITTIER 24 Taylor Hill,- AGENT

_____________________ ~Adall--G.H Heywood. Se u window display. Bet- WRZT8 FOR A CATALOGUE -

P This issue is in charge of Managing Adams Hall-P. Farnsworth. ter still come in-and let us show .G pldn rs
Editor. ~~Bishop Hall-C. Rodman. you a larger assortment. A4Se t. G.adngtoxi.re PAGE CATERING Co,

Bishop Hall-Bradley.
January 27, 1915 - Day Hall-L. W. Bowman. - -- Lw l "

Day Hall-S. Thayer. a esearPltcnnsltuu,**~
THE ANDOVEI~~~~ PRESS ~ Phillips Hall-F. Avery. LI iar~ o ~ SH O f~

Phillips Hall-Dye fVIII'4$ NIERIG Tl HILP 

As rsut o te alltem BacrftCotag--. Rndll Tailors and. Men's Furishers CMvL MECHANICAL. ELECTRICAL and CIHENCALOPSIECMU
competition, the Phifli~a a- Bancroft Cottage-Schell. ANDOVER, MASS. NGIEERINatlGu. anGNROAL SINCEV Opetroudayu Banqet erv e to.0
nounces with pleasure the election Bancroft Cottage-L. Hamilton. ENoIEErIN, alnd TNROY. MCYC Ope ay thrughuta.ts se 3.00t

of A. Shelden, '15, K. Stuart, '15, Farrar House-Converse. Clb n-oite

and E. Speer, '16, to its Board of Pemberton-Fellowes. - .P. WALKER & CO. J. M. STEWART'- Proprietor.

Editors. - ----.- Andover-Winters. E ~l Ol I 
__________ * Exton~m-Pease. mmIaO~ge~ otnMrhn. ::i7J~H HTN-_____ -- PHEILLISEM

If there is any branch of athletic Williams Hall-McMorrin. MAIIOCK BUILDING, 101 TREM09-1suI 2m~Nw iy * .Jeee n
or literary endeavor in which An- 82apr-M~ug. BSTO._____________and_ ulbica..

dover has to yield to Exeter, that -Clement House-Rattray.

branch is surely debating. For Abbott House-H. Sanford. Andover.______Men___
nine years we ,hayje sent. teams to Pease House-Horton.
Exeter, and Exeter has sent teams Churchill House-H. B. Thomas. Cailors and Importers TeBrnScolfTurig M. M. E. DALTON

here, and each year the result has Stuart House-Stokes. 24 Wst7thStee MX:WnOPOLITA&
been, the same; Exeter either re- SoeHueE. Hines, jr. Of~ au IYiom-id od oa

tained, or took back with her the Private house-D. M. Hartley. tnfoete RDRCL RWB . edlIse c~em ad

Andover sca~~~~~lp. ~Tilton House-S. H.' Sanborn. W oHARMIAN NAYLOR. PIL D. Assistant.- Adeer Mss
Last year the result was very FrnhH4eBth2er o on e ondd10.Pstvl ___a__n__St. __And___v

close and the team represeIntintg this_______________
school lost by one vote, in a debate onyoeatatm wt UCHA.N & FMACIS-

held at Exeter, after a year in which ~ w ~mi' ~ - - teacher. Pupils taught how Uhltrr n untr elr
held at Exter, afte a year ilwhich rifig, Garmnts to, study.,- 89% of the UposersadFniueDla

thee aspractically no interest CO LsholOndcIleeLnhnc
taken in the debating.BRADBCX .14PR

This yaAndover has surely - THEATRE-- . .eantoshv enstudnt' Wad a Sp..alatty.
year, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~passed by our Pupils. '1

more than an even chance to win. tahrec n fwo
The evet is t be at-Andover, WBNESDAy M sUR r1n1WISr WH3COLL E tecesec oeo wo I 0. WALw[& Co.

The event is to be at uTtnmO VA!has had at least 12 years

where the team should get the sup- WWI)JIfJIILMd yWimnexperience.
-bod. --~WCLIARTLidiby Hi-ia P. A, SHOE STORE

-- port. of the united studcnt -bd. -WLLA Oc nd$.0 OOTLEIfGHl 5 ~ RPAREGASECAT

More interest has been shown in REINNGA PCILY-

-this branch of scholastic actiiy T E B TT R M NLOWE'S DRUG STORE t HITA OIAS anr lc noe

-than in years past, despite Forums'
ihangp into a -literary society. At FAMOUS PLAYER'S PRODUMON C uIE£1 " ScwlikanAmphere J H T¶!R

the recent trials nearly twny A )UIId G U.Of Wr.Cenn n rsigGret

five fellows attempted to make SEVC TRg_________ o uk~o nCieto
either the Philo team or the school THlE SERVCESOREBootBlacMorin_______~j
team. Surely all the signs indicate NEW SHOW WITH
andcosngo th deand Sm r re lths SORnxEPIS- UP P.O0. AVENUE, ANDOVER

the dosingfthedebatng"Jiiix"TWO KEYSTONES SOAERPIS SPLE
adExeter's yielding to Anover SmHOtAPrepUCRothe

in another event. -- RENITING CARS-A SPECIALTY .10

*The way to assure this is for the - FRI.- anlld SAT, Rih11 6I ad 7 prnlngr Hi rsig Pro

studets-fvehundred and fifty Richll M jvjaeriall -arreigPro

strong, to get behind the debaters 2ndfl. EPISODE - 1ff LLAII! Masterfl Tailoring Whit Barber Shop

and give them the support that CAGKNEYSRE~Sye htaeDsicie131 )lI uhn9Mi t noe

-. ---- --- ----- .- r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ CARACE~~~ J. Ii.PLAYDON
.o Main St. AnovrFLOCR1ST

Shaman ComnerBOTN - -- Ttpos S FLOWERS AND f.RLDCRTO
____________________________________________________________ - .. .-- - - FOEFOALAMOOCCSSONS

-IIOTEL CUM BAND WUhOS fWY XODJAK~ PHOTO SUPPLIES AroBd. Tl Con Andover

NEW VYORIt oleg Established suen1la00tsaSecat
Broadwa:y at _44th Strolegi Shoes tio 

Nea S.th St. Subway States sad pj St. 0ltd JS OLA

- - - ~~~~Kept by~ a, Colle Man Orrrenate liIbat-First" Class" Bathdr
Headquaiters for.Students Advr oeierian 2Eyll~ o Post Offi'e Dd. Adoe

'New and FirepofH C EShRAS OORPS

Stdl Voij*C. NEW fHAVJEN,, i ?61kd- owred frditibito b wv
Rates Itimnabia ~~OPP. Vanderbilt Hal. MBod~a dtibuojb

-Sass w~th athsd up.,- . : h e ih k tsatce I-d Avery.,

'~~~~~~~~~i nd'~~~~~~Te e.Gtea n
T~~~~ts dumNwdearmetecrlc OchrdHokebes myo w lwy

Scil lte ,sns thorta cho OL uitGndOercas Sik.-_wn ~ke.
4'~~~~11*dm ~~~~~M, eCeptonaey zsae pever~i

Teir-inlnu~~e, walkrto-fort_ t-ars o nwaeO~ca Jj~ U~Ific -- -I 

- - *ROWIAV~~~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~~~~ ~~~~ -T ~ I _ _V e, aHo. Cou-ASwll 
UamuIzwlth Hotel I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ es or-- 41"STIE _N- "Su ., -d Ovi.oa~,-.

*-'~~-~-;~-~ -~~ ~ ~ V -'~'-*b ~ ~ Telephone cone ANDOVER, ,. v~ian



__________________________________________ ~~~~~~~~~THE PHIL!LIP1~ ^'W Fi

FdysOgan'Recital. T NOE ELECTRC BE. ATTER=S
Ii - - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ C. A. HILL & 00..~~~~~~~uu Siunb o ae-masE LI 0 0 1 51.10 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Mr," BFrnMichelsen, organ- In amg dlasses. Thislasusualydueto h lc

MAKERS OF MEN'S SMART ShOES ~~~~~~~~~ist dt C hiTsiChur;chAndover, will P elint$&oer usderstaud. GEER lEPIRSe OF4AL IDSgive the folowing recitat this after- because of iilness. etc. NOVttThoon: ~~~For the- above reasa, 0MANS. NON E W H A V~~~~~~I'4 C O N N . In~~~~~~~~) n: -. _ _eldo_ __ve Philip A_ _ _ _ _ __~ewConcert Piece in, E flatl rear. To these boys we offer an opp~xtunlty to -

H; W. Park 2 mahe rkhw thaeefcetimftur THE 0.0 TREE GIFT SHOP d
Impromptu H. W. Parker and smdall elam Instruction.'such boyd an bew 7id-ROM:Comndznj~~~n* P. Devred vanced rapidly. Weare well situated at Tarrytowi . TA OM 

Grarid Cho'ur,' A.'W,,'Mdrc~nd'twenty-five boys and fifteen masters.,PCUEFAMN
_______________ ~~~~~~~~Hope i tb Lotd: 'G. FP., -Randet upo Blkeoutruleibinne BLDNIT"-LAnx COMPAN~y INS4

Masi BenjarniiiCutler
Anis*ei W. Woisteholmi THE BLAKE, SCHOOL'

WILLIS 0. CONIANT, Hleadmnaste.
__________________ ~~Fantastia,- in IF' -G-.- B. Pllfr Tarrytown. N.Y. C rJ L t r
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